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ON THE MARKET... Roxbury
CHARMING HOME IN LOVELY SETTING

REPRODUCTION COLONIAL WITH 2 FIREPLACES
326 South Street

310 North Street

$595,000

$925,000

Reproduction Colonial. 4 Bedrooms.
2 Fireplaces. Wide Plank Floors. Brook.
Stonewalls. 5.23± Acres.
Taxes $6,335

Chic Cape. 3 Bedrooms.
4 Fireplaces. Stone Patios.
Babbling Brook. Lovely Setting.
3.06± Acres.
Taxes $6,100
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Property Transfers
BETHEL
t/3&%FW--$UP.BUUIFXBOE,JSTUFO
8FCFS -POH.FBEPX-O  
t4JNPO,BOE-JOEBMFF84USPVEUP
Jessica R. Auerbach and Benjamin J.
"SNTUSPOH .JEXBZ%S  
t34DPUUBOE3POBME4DPUU.DNVSSZUP
/JUB)JMM 8PPTUFS4U  
BROOKFIELD
t+PBOOF.+PIOTP)FHBSUZUP(SFHPSZ
4/BSEJOF "OEPWFS$U6OJU 
$121,500
t"OJUB#1FUUFOHJMMUP4MDPOO--$ 
#FSLTIJSF%S  
t$MJGGPSE)BOE-BVSFUUB$#BMMBSEUP
%PVHMBT.BOE"TIMFZ/0HSBEZ 
'FSOCSPPL%S  
t/PSNBO8BOE%FCPSBI%POPGSFFUP
.VUVBM4FDVSJUZ$6*OD )JMMTJEF$U 
$100,000
t)FMFOB.PTFT%POBIVFUP'SBOLBOE
"SMFOF5SVJBOP *OEJBO5SM  
t)PNFMJGU1SPQFSUJFT--$UP7JHFOBOE
Tracy L. Charbatian, 10 Stony Farm Ln,
$430,000
t5IPNBT+BOE#BSCBSB4UBVGGFSUP
1FUFS(VBTUBEJTFHOJ 8PPEWJFX%S 
$220,000
REDDING
t8JMMJBN#BOE.BSJB$MFNFOTUP#FSUP
MFU3&5BOE3POBME#:PVOH 'BSWJFX
Farm Rd, $1,335,000
t.JDIBFM7BOE$JOEZ.#BLBOBTUP
$ISJTUPQIFS14IFSJEBO (BMMPXT)JMM
3E  
t$IFWZ$IBTF#BOL'4#UP'SBODJT+BOE
"OESFB$,JSDIPGG 1IFBTBOU3JEHF
3E  

t#BZWJFX-PBO4WDOH--$UP.BSHBSFU
BOE.BSL.JSPXTLJ 4VOTFU)JMM3E 
$535,000
NEW MILFORD
t"OUIPOZ+BOE+FOOJGFS.5SPDDIJP
UP"MBO4BOE4BOESB"$POO 
"TQFUVDL3JEHF3E  
t.BSHBSFU"(SPMFBV.PSSPXBOE+BNFT
4.PSSPXUP$BTI--$ #PBSENBO5FS
6OJU 
t$ISJTUPQIFS.BOE1BVMJOB$%BMZUP
Craig and Cynthia Lyons, 52 Boxwood
Ln, $435,000
t4FKMBBOE#FOKBNJO3J[WJDUP1))
.PSUHBHF$PSQ %PSTFU%S 
t#BOL6OJUFEUP&WFMZO$SBOEFMM 
(SFBU#SPPL3E  
t4VTBO.DHJMM#BUFTUP+PTFQIBOE
"OHFMB#BSOB .BQMF4U  
t%&4-1SPQT--$UP8JMMJBN.-BWFMMF 
1BSBEJTF-O  
t-FSPZ1BOE$ISJTUJOF"#FSUJUP8BMUFS
&BOE.BSZ%/JFS 4VMMJWBO'BSN
6OJU  
t#SVDF8BOE+BOJDF%JBEVM3JDIUFSUP
#SJHJUUF1BVMJDL 8.FFUJOHIPVTF
3E  

COMMUNITY PROFILE:
Roxbury is a picturesque and historic
small town nestled in the northwest hills
of Litchﬁeld County. Its Indian name is
“Shepaug,” a Mohegan name signifying
‘rocky water.’ It was settled in 1713 as
part of Woodbury. A parish evolved in
1743 and in 1796 the town was incorporated. A silver mine was opened here
and was later found to contain spathic
iron, specially adapted to steel making
and a small smelting furnace was built.
The abundance of granite found in many
quarries provided the building material
for the ore roaster and blast furnace,
as well as for such world wonders as
the Brooklyn Bridge and Grand Central
Terminal in New York City.
Government Form:
Selectman / Town Meeting
Population (2007
2,398
Land Area (sq.miles)
26
Median Age
47
Households (2007)
939
Median Household Income
(2007)
$112,154

SOUTHBURY
t%FCPSBI#SPXOFMMUP.JDIBFMBOE+BOFU
"OHFSBNF )FSJUBHF3E6OJU 
$310,000
t/JDPMF'JTIFSUP&WFSCBOL )FSJUBHF
7MH6OJU# 
t'MPSFODF-FXJTUP+BOOF1BEEPDL 
)FSJUBHF7MH6OJU"  
t%POOBBOE%BWJE#BMEXJOUP-JWJB"MCJOJ 
)FSJUBHF7MH6OJU#  

SCHOOLS A BIG
FACTOR IN A HOME
PURCHASE

Median House Price $778,750
Distribution of House Sales (2007)
Number of Sales
Less than $100,000 0
$100,000-$199,000 0
$200,000-$299,999 0
$300,000-$399,999 2
$400,000 or more 18
TOP 5 MAJOR EMPLOYERS (2006)
Bruce Wragg Pump Company
Town of Roxbury
Booth Free School
RRR Maintenance
Roxbury Market
EDUCATION
2004-2005 School Year
Total Town Enrollment
Average Class size
Grade K
Grade 2
Grade 5
Grade 7
High School

361

15.4
18.8
20.8
18.5
18.4

Grand

Average SAT Score
Verbal 542 Math 542
Notable people, past and present who
have lived in Roxbury:
· Ethan Allen, Early American revolutionary and guerrilla leader, Green
Mountain Boys
· Seth Warner, Green Mountain Boys
· Arthur Miller, American playwright
· Marilyn Monroe, Actress
· Alexander Calder, American sculptor
and artist
· Frank McCourt, Author, Angela’s
Ashes
· Stephen Sondheim, Broadway play
wright
· Dustin Hoffman, Actor
· Denis Leary, Actor
· Mercer Mayer, Children’s book author
(Little Critter)
· Everett Hurlburt, Inventor of Aqua
Velva aftershave
· Richard Widmark, Actor
· William Styron, Author, Sophie’s
Choice
· Graydon Carter Editor, Vanity Fair

COLONIAL
with

Fabulous POOL

¢
Continued from ﬁrst Real Estate Page
_________________________________

5IFSF BSF NBOZ GBDUPST CVZFST DPOTJEFS XIFO TIPQQJOH GPS B IPNF
'SPNCFESPPNTUPUIFTJ[FPGUIFCBDLZBSE QSPTQFDUJWFCVZFSTIBWF
UIFJSQSJPSJUJFTXJUIXIBUUIFZhSFMPPLJOHGPSJOBIPNF1BSFOUTUPZPVOH
DIJMESFOPSDPVQMFTXIPBSFQMBOOJOHUPTUBSUBGBNJMZTPPOTIPVMEBMTP
consider the school system.
"MUIPVHIHSBOJUFDPVOUFSUPQTBOEJOUFSJPSMJWJOHBSFBNBZCFGPSFNPTU
POUIFNJOETPGIPVTFTIPQQFST JOEJWJEVBMTBMTPIBWFUPUBLFTDIPPM
EJTUSJDUT JOUP DPOTJEFSBUJPO XIFO MPPLJOH BU IPNFT "DDPSEJOH UP SF
TFBSDICZ5IF8BMM4USFFU+PVSOBM CVZFSTBSFXJMMJOHUPQBZNPSFGPSB
QSPQFSUZJGJUJTJOBHPPETDIPPMEJTUSJDU5IBUhTCFDBVTFFWFOJGUIFZEP
not have children, buyers know that a good school district helps a home
remain attractive.
/PUBMMTDIPPMTBSFDSFBUFEFRVBM BOETPNFSBOLCFUUFSJOUFTUTDPSFT
BOEUFBDIFSUPTUVEFOUSBUJPTUIBOPUIFST5IFTFBSFFTTFOUJBMGBDUPST
to think about when looking at homes. Although real estate agents can
PGGFSTPNFCBTJDJOGPSNBUJPOBCPVUXIBUTDIPPMTBSFJOUIFBSFB MFHBMMZ
they may not be able to share opinions on how "good" the schools are
PSCFBCMFUPCSFBLEPXOUIFEFNPHSBQIJDTPGTUVEFOUQPQVMBUJPOT*UJT
typically up to the buyer to do his or her own research.
#FDBVTFUIFUBYEPMMBSTUIBUIPNFPXOFSTQBZMBSHFMZHPUPGVOETDIPPMT
BOEUPXOJNQSPWFNFOUT JUJTJNQPSUBOUUPMPPLBUUIFTDIPPMT"MTP JGUIF
IPNFXJMMCFBTUFQQJOHTUPOFUPBOPUIFSIPNFJOBGFXZFBST CVZFST
XBOUUPFOTVSFUIFJSIPNFIBTUIFCFTUDIBODFGPSSFTBMF0GUFOUJNFT B
HPPETDIPPMEJTUSJDUJTBGBDUPSGVUVSFCVZFSTXJMMUIJOLBCPVU
There are some web sites that can help prospective buyers look at the
TDIPPMTJOUIFBSFBTUIFZBSFDPOTJEFSJOH(SFBU4DIPPMTOFUBOE&EVDB
UJPODPNBSFUXPPGUIFQSFNJFSTJUFT5IFZCSFBLEPXOUFTUTDPSFT EF
mographics, parent and student reviews and many other things that are
WJUBMUPHFUUJOHBQJDUVSFPGUIFTDIPPMBTBXIPMF5IFTJUFTBMTPVTFB
SBOLJOHTZTUFNGSPNUP CFJOHUIFCFTU UPTIPXIPXUIFTDIPPM
TUBOETJODPNQBSJTPOUPPUIFSTJOUFSNTPGUFTUTDPSFT
#VZFSTBMTPNBZXBOUUPNBLFBUSJQUPWJTJUUIFBSFBUIFZhSFDPOTJEFS
ing during school hours. This way they can drive by the school and see
GPSUIFNTFMWFTUIFUZQFPGTUVEFOUTBOEQBSFOUTFOUFSJOHPSFYJUJOHUIF
CVJMEJOH0OFBMTPNBZXBOUUPTFUVQBCSJFGNFFUJOHXJUIUIFQSJODJQBM
UPMFBSONPSFBCPVUUIFJEFBMTPGUIFTDIPPMBOEJUTHPBMT
'BNJMJFT UIBU BSF JOUFSFTUFE JO B IPTU PG FYUSBDVSSJDVMBS BDUJWJUJFT DBO
also evaluate the town or school district based on the sports or other
PQQPSUVOJUJFTPGGFSFEUPTUVEFOUT
Be advised that the school closest to a home might not be the one a
TUVEFOU XJMM BUUFOE ;POJOH MBXT  BOE OPU OFDFTTBSJMZ QSPYJNJUZ  PGUFO
EJDUBUFXIFSFBTUVEFOUXJMMBUUFOETDIPPM5IFSFGPSF JUJTJNQPSUBOUUP
check with the real estate agent or town to ensure the research being
EPOFJTGPSUIFDPSSFDUTDIPPM
Publisher’s Notice. Equal Housing Opportunity. ALL real estate advertised in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 revised March 12,
1998 which makes it illegal to indicate any preference, limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, national origin, sex, handicap, or familial status or an
intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination. All residen-

ROXBURY

of the room. “Each has large mirrors, tiled countertops, and six-foot pickled maple vanities,” she said.
room is elegant and welcoming,” she said. A clasThree additional bedrooms are located on the upsic white chair rail with matching trim and crown
per
level. One of the bedrooms features a full private
molding and oak hardwood floors create a refined
bathroom
with a tile floor; the two other bedrooms
style. “The walls both above and below the chair rail
share
a
full
bathroom in the hallway. Two bedrooms
are professionally painted with separate techniques
have
oak
hardwood
floors; one has carpeting and
and accent colors.” Two windows bathe the room in
can
be
used
as
a
bonus
room.
lovely sunlight.
Th
e
home
also
has
a
spacious,
carpeted lower level
The large gourmet eat-in kitchen is an airy, sunwith
a
large
storage
area. “It can be
filled space that features pickled masectioned
into
diff
erent
areas such
ple cabinetry, a pantry cabinet, oak
OPEN HOUSE
as
an
exercise
room
and
space for
hardwood floors, Corian counterSUNDAY, DECEMBER 11,
watching
TV
and/or
playing
video
tops, and a center island with cookFROM 2P.M. TO 4P.M.
games.
Th
ere’s
plenty
of
open
space
top, wall oven, microwave, refrigeraThe home is oﬀered at $800,000.
to accommodate game tables.”
tor, and dishwasher. A corner shelf is
Additional amenities include a
ideal for cookbooks or knickknacks.
For more information, please
main
level laundry room with tile
contact
Patty
McManus
at
“The kitchen has ample cabinetry
fl
oor
and
white cabinetry for extra
William
Pitt
Sotheby’s
International
and plenty of workspace to accomRealty’s
Greater
Danbury
storage
space,
central air conditionmodate more than one cook. The enBrokerage
located
at
112
Federal
Road
ing,
central
vacuum,
a security systire room is designed to suit every203-796-7700
tem,
and
a
three
car
attached gaday living as well as entertaining,”
rage.
To
view
this
home
online,
said McManus. The cheerful breakThe home is in a quiet area, a few
visit www.wpsir.com <http://www.
fast area has white trim and five exwpsir.com/>
,
MLS#98518147.
miles
over the bridge on Route 133.
tra large windows basking the area
“It’s
privately
located on a wooded
in natural light. “From the windows
lot
and
is
quite
a
distance
from
the street,” said Mcyou receive fantastic views of the immaculate pool
Manus.
Th
e
property
is
professionally
landscaped,
area and patio.” For convenience, there’s a separate
featuring
mature
plants,
trees,
and
shrubs.
A spadesk area with tiled backsplash and cabinets above.
cious
backyard
off
ers
space
for
outdoor
activities
From the kitchen you step into the sunken famand entertaining. The outdoor focal point of the
ily room. “It’s the heart of this home. Located dihome is a heated, in-ground gunite pool. "The pool
rectly off the kitchen, it’s a comfortable space to
is amazing, and it's a great asset that it's heated besettle in and enjoy time together after a nice family
cause it extends the swimming season. The pool has
meal,” said McManus. “It’s very appealing with its
a beautiful free-form shape.
large, open area with two exceptionally large winThe pool area is landscaped with architecturdows, vaulted ceiling and beautiful tile fireplace with
al
stone
walls and plantings that give color all year
hearth, mantel, and custom wood moldings. It’s the
long,"
she
said. The pool is surrounded by lovely paperfect space for a family game night, watching a
tio
space
and
elegant wrought iron fencing. A spemovie, or just chatting and enjoying the beauty of
cial
bonus
is
the
home’s convenient access to Lake
the roaring fire.” A glass door, flanked by two likeLillinonah,
within
walking distance from the home,
sized windows, leads to a rear blue stone patio. A
and
a
private
boat
slip.
powder room, with an attractive gray marble floor
Two storage sheds are also located on the propand pedestal sink, completes the main level.
erty;
one at the end of the driveway and another on
A grand open staircase, with a built-in shelf at the
the
far
side. “The sheds have so many uses. One shed
landing, leads to the upper level and the master bedis
perfect
for storing pool equipment, toys, and small
room suite. “This bedroom is a great sanctuary at
recreational
water vehicles, and the other can be
the end of the day with its gas burning fireplace surused
for
lawn
and garden equipment.”
rounded by gray marble tile and wood mantel. You
“Th
is
home
has it all – the desirable privacy that
can relax in bed with a good book and warm fire,”
two
gorgeous
acres can bring in a wonderful New
said McManus. The room has gleaming hardwood
England
town,
a lovely pool, a boat slip, and it's lofloors, three walk-in closets, and large windows
cated
across
the
street from a nature preserve which
overlooking the backyard, pool, and woods.
off
ers
hiking
trails.
The home itself is in pristine conDouble doors lead to the master bathroom. The
dition,”
said
McManus.
“The experience of living in
sumptuous space features a large jacuzzi encased
this
home
will
leave
new
owners wanting for nothby three large windows, a separate tiled stall shower,
ing.
It’s
the
complete
package.”
and his-and-hers vanities and sinks on separate ends

tial property advertised in this newspaper is subject to the State of Connecticut
General Statutes Sections 46a-46c which prohibits the making, printing, or
publishing, or cause to be made, printed, or published any notice, statement or
advertisement, with respect to the sale or rental of a dwelling that indicates any
preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, creed, color, national origin,

ancestry, sex, marital status, age, lawful source or income, familial status, physical or
a mental disability or sexual orientation or an intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination. This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate or for the sale or rental of residential property which is in violation of
these laws.

